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RELATION MARKERS IN KALAGAN 
F. B. Dawson 
Kalagan is a Malayo-Polynesian language spoken in the provinces of 
Cotabato and Davao in Mindanao, Philippines. The terminology as well as 
the gene.ral format of this paper vlill foilow that of H. P. McKaughan in 
his work on Maranao.l The purpose of this paper is to show the relation-
ship of the affixes oi the verbs with the partic1es tha~ introduce substan-
tive phrases. The affixes on the verbs mark the voice of the utterance in 
which· they occur; that is, they mark the relation bct'.1een the topic of the 
utterance and the verb. They also indicate the :per:u1itted substantive. 
phrases that follow the verb. The topic is the substnntive phrase that is 
"talked about" or "highlighted" in the utterance. Verl;>s are inflected forms 
that occur as predication centers, i.e., verb constructions not introduce·d 
by a case marking particle.2 Substantive phr&ses are constructions that are 
introduced by a case marking particle. 
The f ollorling shous the verb plus the possible substantive phrases of 
an expanded action type statement. 




Note: the topic is not another substantive phrase. Any substantive phrase 
may be the topic of .an utterance (ac.cording to the voice marker in the verb). 
The topic is shown here in the preferred position and \:hen a substantive 
phrase is the topic of an utterance, it is taken from its regular position 
and placed in the topic positio,n. 
VOICE MARKERS: There are four different voices marked in the verbs: 
(1) subjective voice, indicating that the sub-ject (actor of the action) is 
the topic of the utterance; (2) objective voice, indicating that the object 
(goal of the action) is the topic of the utterance; (3) instrumental voice, 
indicating that the instrument of the action is tbe topic of the utterance; 
and (4) referential voice, indicating that the location of the action or the 
beneficiary of the action is the topic of the utterance. All verbs are in-
flected to indicate one of the above voices. The affixes used to mark each 
voice are: subjective, mag-; objective, -en; instrumental, pag-; and ref-
erential, -an. 
CASE MARKERS: The five case relations bet\·1eon verbs and substantive 
phrases are marked by the following particles: na, marking the actor and 
the instrument; sa, marking the object (note chart belor, for exception); 
adti, marking lo.cation; and sa/kan na, marking the beneficiary. The topic 
ismarked \"/ith ya. When a substantive phrase is the topic of an utterance, 
tho particle Z!--z=eplaces the regular case marker introducing that phrase 
and the phrase is put into the topic position of the utterance. In this 
instance ya marks both topic and case. 
l. McKaughan, H.P., The Inflection and Syntax of Maranao Verbs, Manila, 
Institute ~National Language, 1958-:-
______ "Relation Markers in Maranao Verbs 11 , SIL Work Po..pors, University 
of North Dakota, 1957. 




The following chart shows the voice markers in the verb and the case 
markers that introduce substantive phrases that follow the verb. 
SUBSTANTIVE PHRASES 
Voice in Subject (TOPIC) Object Instru- Referent 
verbs: (actor of (goal of ment (in- (location (benefi-
the act- the act- strument of the ciary of 
ion) ion) of the action) the act-
action) ion) 
Subject-




ive na ya ---- na adti sa/kan na 
-en -
Instru-





(location) na ya na (not found) ---- sa/kan na. 
(benefi- na ya sa na adti ciary) I ----
Each of the substantive phrases above is optional, i.e., any one or 
all of them may be omitted. If the topic is omitted, it must be under-




Following arc examples showing the use of the voice marl:ers in a verb 
with the case marl:crs introducing the substantive phrases that follow it. 
The underlined phrase of the free translation sho~s the topic.3 
Subjective: 
Objective: 
mag-make ~ man sa house na sa\, adti farm kan na chief 
The man makes the house with a saw at the farm for the chief. 
mal:e-en na man ~ house na saw adti farm 1::ari na chief 
It is the house that the man makes with a saw at the farm for 
the chief. 
Instrumental: pag-make na man ~ saw sa house adti farm kan na chief 
It is a saw the man uses to make the house at the farm for 
the chief. 
Referential: 
Location: make-an na man ~ farm na house sa chief 
It.is-at the. farm that the man mal::es the house for the chief. 
Beneficiary: make-an na Ltan ~ chief sa house na saw adti farm 
It is for the chief that the man mal::es the house vdth a saw 
at the farm. 
Note that sa may be used to introduce the beneficiary in any voice but 
subjective. When another sa is present, however, the ambiguity ri1ay be 
overcome by using kan na instead of~ to mark the beneficiary. 
Inventory for above examples: 
' imo 'make' 
utaw 'man' 
balay 'house' 
gabas 'saw' (tool) 
' pawa 'farm' 
datu 'chief' 
3. 0 ne very seldom finds more than three such phrases attributive to a 
predicate center. This example~ been expanded to show the possi-
bilities, i.e., all may occur as indicated, and if all should occur 
this is the preferred order. 
